Assignment 2 (New)

Due on 2020-09-21, 23:59 IST.

1. In a project, predict the risk of a project. As per your resources you have not risked the assignment.

2. Predict the credit risk of a project. Of the project you have not got approval.

3. Predict the operational risk of a project. Of the project you have not got approval.

4. Predict the commercial risk of a project. Of the project you have not got approval.

5. Predict the strategic risk of a project. Of the project you have not got approval.

6. Predict the financial risk of a project. Of the project you have not got approval.

7. Predict the risk of a project. Of the project you have not got approval.

8. Predict the risk of a project. Of the project you have not got approval.

9. Predict the risk of a project. Of the project you have not got approval.

10. Predict the risk of a project. Of the project you have not got approval.